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THE MULTISPORT COACHING SYSTEM OF:

Congratulations!
Whether you’ve just dipped your toes into swimming, running or multisport or have
been around the block a couple of times, we know that this journey you’ll be taking
will be both challenging and incredibly rewarding at the same time.
We are really delighted that you are interested in partnering with us to help you get well
on your way to your goal races of the year!
Get to know Inside Track Athletics (ITA) –– our coaches, affiliates, and services, as
well as the coaching philosophy we apply in designing programs for individuals,
training groups and multi-sport teams.
For the competitive podium finisher out for the win, for the everyman and everywoman
doing it for general fitness, the bucket-lister and the mother-of-two wanting to
overcome themselves, Inside Track Athletics is eager to get you from gun start to
finish line — strong, happy, and accomplished!

ITA Cheers!

insidetrackathletics@gmail.com
#ITstartswithyou
#ITwillgetyouthere

Noy Basa
Head Coach

Al Gonzales
Head Coach

Paolo Leaño

Head Coach

Photo Credit: Xander Angeles

who we are

who we are
Inside Track Athletics (ITA) is an integrated coaching system for age-grouper swimmers,
runners and multi-sport athletes. Developed by its founding coaches, Noy Basa, Al
Gonzales and Paolo Leaño, ITA brings to the forefront a coaching system not borne by the
experience of one, but strengthened by the expertise of many. Their complementary
coaching styles and backgrounds allow them to develop seasonal and race specific
swimming, running and multisport programs for individuals, training groups and multi-sport
teams.

Streamline Sports Instruction reinforces ITA with combined local and international multisport and coaching experience. Incorporated into swim instruction for our triathletes are
methodologies from world-renowned swimming institutions such as Austswim and Total
Immersion as applied to all athletes under Streamline Sports Instruction.

ITA.whoweare
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NOYBASA

has always thrived in competition.

BACKGROUND
• An early competitive swimmer at the age of ten, Noy
continued competitive swimming up to his sophomore year
at the Ateneo de Manila University.
• After a career in sales and operations, he followed his
passion to teach swimming to children and adults of all ages
and skill levels.
• He has since coached hundreds of non-swimmers and
triathletes to overcome their fear of water, become stronger
swimmers, and accomplish their performance goals.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Noy has facilitated a number of Total Immersion adult swim
workshops both here and in Hong Kong.
• Currently races with multisport team - REVV Multisport
• Numerous podium finishes in aquathlons, open water
swims, and triathlons.
• Fastest Filipino finisher in the 2015 Ironman in Melbourne,
Australia, finishing his first full-distance triathlon with a sub
11-hour time.
• 1st Runner-up, 2017 Bike King Age Grouper of the Year
• 2017: 2nd Place AG, TriUnited 1, 3rd Place AG, Regent
5i50, 2nd Place Overall - Swim Junkie 5K, VIP Lobo, 1st
Place AG, 4th Place Overall - Swimfit 4K Subic, 4th Place
Trek 100 Relay

VALUE TO STUDENTS
• Being a lifelong competitive athlete, Noy works well to
challenge athletes beyond what they think is possible.
• His belief that his students can push further, allow them to
believe they can — and, they do.

ITA.whoweare
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ALGONZALES
is the heart behind ITA coaching.

BACKGROUND
• Began his journey as an athlete in 2000, when he joined the
University of the Philippines Triathlon Club.
• Youngest participant in the First Philippine Long-Distance
Triathlon (First full Iron distance race in the Philippines held in
2002)

HIGHLIGHTS
• Al received his Teacher's Certificate from Total Immersion
USA after being mentored by its founder, Terry Laughlin.
• Took part in workshops and triathlon camps in the United
States as well as in the Asia-Pacific, and Europe.
• Regular stable of age-groupers and swim for fitness
athletes.
• 2017: 2nd Place Mixed Relay Subic 5i50, 3rd Place Mixed
Relay Bohol 5i50, 4th Place Mt. Mayon All Male Relay; 2nd
Place Mixed Relay Powerman Duathlon 2; Finisher, AUDAX
Subic 200k, Trek 100
• Currently races with multisport team - REVV Multisport
• Al attained his triathlon coach certification from the
IRONMAN University.

VALUE TO STUDENTS
• An adult-learner himself, Al has the ability to connect with
adult-learner swimmers.
• Very personable and works well on-site being able to
observe athletes and provide practical and immediate
feedback and advise.

ITA.whoweare
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PAOLOLEAÑO

is the everyman who turned his life around.

BACKGROUND
• As a child, Paolo was not one to be seen leading races. In
school mile runs, he would often be found in the rear pack.
Eventually, as he entered the media and advertising industry, he
often found himself working long hours, cigarette in hand,
fitness sidelined. By his mid-twenties, Paolo had become prediabetic, reaching the upper end of the weight spectrum at 225
pounds.
• Armed with grit and a passion for learning, Paolo committed to
turn his life around. He immersed himself intensively in exercise
physiology and took on a complete lifestyle change.

HIGHLIGHTS
• 2018 IRONMAN World Championships Kona Qualifier
• 3rd place Age Group, 11th fastest Filipino overall at the inagural
IRONMAN full-distance 2018 Subic Bay, Philippines.
• Third fastest Filipino to have ever raced Challenge Roth, racing
it as his first full triathlon distance race in 2017.
• Fastest AUDAX 200, June 2018
• Finished his first 70.3 with a time of 5:07
• Fastest Filipino male in his age-group at Cobra 70.3 2015
• Fastest Asian in his age-group at Challenge Vietnam 70.3 2016
• Currently races with multisport team - REVV Multisport

VALUE TO STUDENTS
• His passion for programming and problem-solving helps
athletes maximize their training towards meeting through goals.
• Students and colleagues alike admire his grit, consistency and
attention to detail in training & racing.
• He is also known to be a credible source of knowledge,
practical advise and well thought-out recommendations.

ITA.whoweare
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ITAcoachingphilosppy

A
B
C

ATHLETE Centric Coaching & Programming
While there are multiple methodologies on how to coach and
progress athletes, how we coach you towards your race goals
starts with how well we know you. An understanding of your
motivations, life circumstances, your physiology, sporting
background and how your fitness goals fits into your life will
form the bedrock of how we develop an achievable,
challenging and enjoyable training program suited to you.

BALANCE: Intrinsic & Extrinsic Balance
We believe in intrinsic and extrinsic balance when we develop
your training programs. Intrinsic balance in developing the
different areas of your fitness as well as balancing training with
numbers while training for feel; and extrinsic balance such that
your training program fits realistically into your life circumstances
given your goals.

COLLABORATION: Regular Transparent Feedback & Trust
Our ability to help you achieve your personal goals hinges on
collaboration, transparent communication and trust between
coach and athlete. Working on how we regularly communicate
results, observations and feedback both ways ultimately improves
training adherence, reduces risk of injury, and consequently
increases the chances of meeting your goals.

ITA.whoweare
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theITAcode

Whether one competes in sport as an amateur or a professional, we
at Inside Track believe that exemplifying sportsmanship is central to
making the most of your sporting experience. Not only does it make
you a better athlete, but quite simply, a better person.
When you sign up with ITA, know that this is code we train, race, and
live by:

I ______________________, an Inside Track Athletics athlete, promise
to participate in sport and exemplify the true spirit of sportsmanship,
win or lose.
That, in taking part in sporting competitions, I shall respect and abide by
the rules and regulations which govern them, and commit myself to training
and competing fairly without the use of any illegal performance enhancing
drugs or other forms of cheating.
That, as a member of the community, I shall be a positive force, promoting
inclusion, appreciation and respect for all other athletes, supporters,
organizers and volunteers who come together to make the community
what it is.

ITA.whoweare
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2018 VIP Athlete Coaching Subscriptions

VIP Athlete Coaching Subscriptions
Ideal for:
•

Athletes looking to improve their performance wanting the freedom
for regular back-and-forth and with their coaches on how they are
doing and how they can progressively improve towards their
goals.

•

Busy executives and entrepreneur athletes who need to be able to
coordinate with their coaches quite frequently to adjust their
workouts due to erratic changes in their work-life
circumstances (i.e. changes of schedules at work, travel, need
to adjust outdoor workouts for indoor workouts, etc.)

•

Athletes who see the benefit of an integrated approach to their
training, particularly for multisport athletes so that their swim, bike
and run workouts are designed cohesively given the daily
coordination & consultation between coaches involved in their
program development versus working with multiple coaches
per discipline who may not share the same coaching
approach or philosophy.

•

Athletes who want the flexibility of shifting from multisport to single
sports as their life circumstances may change through time,
knowing that their coaches know them well enough and are
capable of coaching them confidently in both multi or single
sports.

ITA.VIPsubscriptions
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VIP Athlete Coaching Subscriptions
Annual VIP Subscription (12mos)
•

Athletes who want to keep fit throughout the year with a structured
but tweak-able program depending on their races and focus
during different times of the year and work-life circumstances
that affect frequency and feasibility of training.

•

Athletes who prefer guidance as well during the “off-season” when
time may be spent on focusing on areas that may need work,
so you can start with a stronger base when your next season
starts.

Seasonal VIP Subscriptions (3mos, 6mos)
•

Newbies to intermediate athletes who have tried out a more
active lifestyle and see the value of having a structured,
cohesive and guided approach to meeting their sporting or
fitness goals either in single sports (run and swim) or
multisport (triathlon, duathon, aquathlon, etc.)

•

Advanced athletes who may have more experience training and
training themselves. They are confident in their own “offseason” fitness maintenance regimen such that they need ITA
primarily to coach them into their build into specific races.
(NOTE: In this case, it is recommended that athletes continue
to record their workout data during their time-off from ITA
coaching, so that the coaches know their level of fitness when
restarting with ITA)

ITA.VIPsubscriptions
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VIP Coaching Subscription Inclusions 2018

ESSENTIALS
PACKAGE

1. GETTING TO KNOW THE ATHLETE
• Athlete Questionnaire: Extensive questionnaire to determine the baseline we will be starting at.
• Athlete Interview with an ITA coach to further get to know the athlete, their motivations, and life circumstances.

✓

2. PLATFORM SET-UP & PERFORMANCE FEEDBACK via Training Peaks
• Set-up of sports-watch and online platform syncing for data recording and syncing with Training Peaks
• Posting of workouts through Training Peaks (Basic FREE account)
• Feedback and communication with Athlete via Training Peaks. Expect response within 24-48 hours.
• Athlete uploads/syncs workouts with Training Peaks frequently.
• Possible generation of Trainer Road and/or Zwift accounts as agreed on. (Subscription fees for Trainer Road, Zwift and Premium Training Peaks
accounts are exclusive of package costs, and on the athletes’ account)

✓

3. GOAL SETTING & ALIGNMENT
• Goal Setting with the athlete and alignment throughout subscription

✓

4. SWIM, BIKE, RUN (SBR) TRAINING SESSION ACCESS
• Can attend scheduled SBR sessions where Head Coach/Associate Coaches may supervise/guide athletes.
• Facility fees not included — on the athlete’s account (i.e., pool fees, track fees, etc.

✓

5. USEFUL ATHLETE REFERENCES
• Useful references provided for athletes to guide them through their training and help them prepare for their A race.
• Includes: Training Guide, Checklists, Goal Setting Template, Race Report Template, Pre-Race Lead-Up Guide

✓

6. EXTENDED DISCOUNTS WITH PARTNER BRANDS & FACILITIES
• Discounts with current partner brands and facilities for the duration of your subscription

✓

7. WHATSAPP: ITA-ATHLETES GROUP + ITA BULLETIN INCLUSION
• Athletes Group: Share your journey, learn from others, crowdsource, find a training partner — be part of the ITA community!
• Bulletin: Keep posted on upcoming races, discounts, ITA camp and clinics and other brand sponsored activities.

✓

ITA VIP Coaching Subscription 2018 Season Rates
3-Month Package

6-Month Package

12-Month Package

PhP 7,250 /month

PhP 7,000 /month

PhP 6,750 /month

+ PhP 750.00 One-time Admin Setup fee applicable to all coaching packages for NEW athletes.
ALL Pricing is exclusive of 12% VAT
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ITA Swim Session Access
MON
Coach
Noy
(AM)

TUES

Ace Water Spa (Pasig)
WED

Coach
Al
(PM)

FRI

6:30AM
Ace Water Spa
(Pasig)

Coach
Al
(AM)
Coach
Noy
(PM)

THURS

Address

Ace Water Spa, Ace Suites,
United cor. Brixton Street, Kapitolyo,

Pool Rates

• Weekdays: PhP 250.00 for Lap Pool Only
(6:00AM-12:00NN)
• Weekdays: PhP550 from 12:01PM — 11:00PM
• Holiday Weekday and Weekend Rate is
PhP 550 for four (4) hours including all wet & dry
areas. NO “Lap Pool Only” Option on these days

8:00AM
Ace Water Spa
(Pasig)

6:30PM

6:00PM

6:30PM

6:30PM

Chateau Verde
(Pasig)

City Club
(Makati) *

Chateau Verde
(Pasig)

Chateau Verde
(Pasig)

6:00PM

6:45PM

6:00PM

Ohana Place
(Las Piñas)**

Alabang
Country Club *

City Club
(Makati) *

Pool Hours

6:00AM to 11:00PM

Notes

• Rates, Pool Hours, Rules and Regulations are subject
to change based on ACE Water Spa Management.
Please check with ACE Water Spa directly for any
possible changes.
• Indoor Pay Parking available. Parking entrance along
Brixton St.

Chateau Verde Condominium (Pasig)
Address

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

To fully maximize your training under ITA, the sessions indicated above are supervised
by our Head Coaches. They last between 1hr-1.5hours.
Joining these sessions allow for closer supervision of progress and correction of
technique and form.
By attending the Swim Sessions, you will also get to meet other ITA and Streamline
athletes.
Should you arrive past the session start and extend beyond, the Coach may not be
able to supervise the rest of your swim. We encourage athletes to arrive at the
sessions on time to maximize Coach Supervision.
ITA Individual Athletes are not limited to swimming ONLY during these sessions.
Athletes are FREE to do their workouts at conveniently located pools on their own
time. However, these would be done without ITA coach supervision. (Recommended
min. pool length: 25m)
Should you need/want one-on-one supervision in a different location or at your own
time, you may avail of add on swim supervision from the coaches costed separately
from the Coaching subscription. (See following page for rates). One-on-one sessions
are available depending on Coach availability and location.
NOTE:
* Open to Club Members only (Alabang Country Club, City Club)
** Max guests (4) per hour. Make arrangements beforehand with Coach Al.

ITA.SwimSessionAccess

Kaimito Street, Valle Verde 1, Pasig City
(Guest entrance: Atis gate along C5 next to Caltex)

Pool Rates PhP 100.00
Pool Hours 6:00AM to 11:00PM (Closes at 11:00PM)

Notes

• Before swimming advice the front desk guard you are a
student of Noy Basa. Payment is done at the front
desk.
• In case you would like to do your workouts in Chateau
Verde on your own time, you are free to do so. Just let
us know if you intend to swim here regularly, so Coach
Noy can put you on our list of students.
• There is no lifeguard on duty at this pool, so if you are
not yet comfortable/confident in the water, we advise
against swimming here unsupervised.
• Free Outdoor Parking next to Chateau Verde. (First
come, first served)
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ADD ON SESSIONS: Supplemental sessions depending on athlete skill level

One-on-one to Small Group
Swim Instruction
8-SESSIONS VALID FOR FORTY-FIVE (45) DAYS

PER SESSION
INSTRUCTION
(One-on-One)

One-on-One
(1)

Group of
Two (2)

Group of
Three (3)

Group of
Four+ (4+)

PhP 1,500
/session

PhP 12,000
/person

PhP 10,000
/person

PhP 8,000
/person

PhP 6,500
/person

ALL Pricing is exclusive of 12% VAT

STROKE ANALYSIS at TRI TEMPLE
(One-on-One)
PhP 2,000/session
(discounted from PhP 2,500.00)

• One-on-one to small group sessions are recommended in
addition to the ITA coaching subscription particularly for:
• Newbie swimmers who will may need more focused
attention from the Coach particularly due to safety
concerns. (Newbie Swimmers include those who are
particularly uncomfortable in the water, have a fear of water
to conquer (i.e. cannot put their head underwater
comfortably) or cannot comfortably swim the entire length of
a 25m pool without stopping.
• Those who may want supplemental one-on-one
supervised sessions outside ITA schedules.
• These sessions are scheduled outside of the ITA swim sessions
to maximize the Coaches focus on the athletes and are subject
to Coach availability. One session lasts around 1 hour.
• Athlete shall cover coach facility fees, additional transpo costs
when necessary and process any permits for the Coach should
the facility where the swim instruction sessions be done require
such fees or permits.
• Should you be interested in these supplemental services or
should the Coaches recommend supplemental sessions based
on your current swim level, these shall be costed separately
from the ITA Coaching Subscription.
• The Swimlab at the Tri Temple enables us to view your
technique from various angles, and analyze your technique and
all its aspects: breathing, buoyancy, balance, and alignment.
We'll spot points for improvement on your swim stroke, and
recommend drills you can do to correct them.

ALL Pricing is exclusive of 12% VAT

BIKE SKILLS DEVELOPMENT

ITA.SupplementalTraining

• For newbies to intermediate level age-groupers that want to
develop their Bike Skills we are aligned with Coach Pat Joson
who offers modules depending on your bike skill level. Rates
available upon request.

15

TRACK THURSDAYS
ITA.run&ride

2 RIDE OUTS MONTHLY
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2018 Team/Group Packages

ACTIVITY/
INCLUSIONS

ESSENTIAL
VIP Coaching

ESSENTIAL
Group/Team Package

1. Athlete Questionnaire +
One-On-One Athlete
Interview (Face-to-Face)

• Personal Athlete Questionnaire
• One-On-One Athlete Interview with an ITA Head
Coach
• Agenda: Getting to know the athlete, his/her life
circumstances, motivations. Initial program planning
and race goal identification.

• Team Questionnaire - Group/Team agree on answers as a group.
• At least one (1) ITA head coach meets with Group/Team Reps. (Maximum of three (3) Team Reps
for groups of five (5) and up. Maximum of one (1) Team Rep for groups of three (3).
• Agenda: Understanding the team make-up + Program Planning for the identified team A Race.

2. Training Guide

• E-mailed ITA Training Guide that includes
information on how to implement prescribed
workouts + answers to frequently asked questions on
training

• ITA Training Guide e-mailed to identified Team Point-Person who will share it with the rest of
the team. Training Guide that includes information on how to implement prescribed workouts +
answers to frequently asked questions on training.

3. Customized Programming

• Program customized to individual based on life
circumstances, training schedule and goals.
• Individual programming based on tracked and
analyzed performance progress.
• Program shared on individual Training Peaks account
of Athlete.

• Limited customization to address the agreed on team training hours, schedules and A Race
goals. See frequency of customization in “Program Adjustment & Alignment below.
• Shared eﬀort-based program posted on individual Training Peaks accounts of all Athletes.

4. Program Adjustment &
Alignment

• Frequent adjustment and back and forth
between athlete and coaches based on the
athlete’s life circumstances and progress throughout
the program duration aligned with personal
schedules, goals & motivations (i.e. adjust schedules
and sessions due to work trips, vacation, time
constraints)

• Limited program adjustment and alignment given fixed number of Online Alignment sessions
with ITA Coaches via Skype/Google-Hangouts Session after the Group/Team Interview.
• At least one (1) ITA head coach + Maximum of three (3) Team Reps for groups of five (5) and up,
or Maximum of one (1) Team Rep for groups of three (3).

• Yes —> Swim sessions, 1 weekly group run, 2x
month long ride outs

•

5. Access to Swim, Bike and
Run Training Sessions

•
•
•
•

•
•

3 mo program = one (1) x 30min/session
6 mo program = two (2) x 30min/session
9 mo program = three (3) x 30min/session
12 mo program = four (4) x 30min/session

No
Group/Team activities may be organized at discounted rates (Swim Clinics, Tri-Camp, Bike 101,
Run 101, Group Long Rides w/SAG Vehicle)
Groups of seven (7) or more with shared access to a club/pool venue may be considered at
discounted rates. Please discuss with an ITA coach if arrangements are possible.

6. Discounts with ITA partner
brands and facilities

• Yes
• Discounted rates at PACE for follow-up Body Tuning
Sessions after FMS.

• Yes
• Discounts with partner brands
• PACE discounts limited to group rates. Check with us for specifics.

7. Athlete References

• Yes
• E-mailer containing checklists, tips and reminders to
help ITA athletes prepare for their identified A Race.

• Yes
• E-mailer sent to identified Team Point-Person who will share it with the rest of the team

8. Race Briefing for A Race

• One-on-one / small ITA group of individual
athletes with an ITA coach for athlete’s A Race
either Face-to-Face/Online/Over the Phone
depending on common availability & schedules

• At least one (1) ITA head coach present
• Depending on the size of the team/group, we can do a team briefing or the training group/team
can join the ITA Race Briefing. (Teams 5 and less can be invited to join the ITA briefing) (Teams
beyond 5, we can organize a briefing for) Full team may be present for the Team Race Briefing
• Agenda: Race Briefing and tips shared by the ITA coach during the meeting. ITA coach may
address possible questions of team members specific to the race.
• Venue and Projector c/o Group/Team

ITA TEAM/GROUP PACKAGES: 2018
# PAX PER
TEAM/GROUP

3
5
7
10
15
20

ESSENTIALS
3-Month Program

6-Month Program

9-Month Program

12-Month Program

PhP 31,500.00/group

PhP 58,500.00/group

PhP 81,000.00/group

PhP 74,250.00 /group

PhP 10,500/person/program
(PhP 3,500/mo/pax)

PhP 19,500/person
(PhP 3,250/mo/pax)

PhP 27,000.00/person
(PhP 3,000/mo/pax)

PhP 24,750.00/person
(PhP 2,750/mo/pax)

PhP 48,750.00/group

PhP 90,000.00/group

PhP 123,750.00/group

PhP 112,500.00/group

PhP 9,750.00/person/program
(PhP 3,250/mo/pax)

PhP 18,000.00/person
(PhP 3,000/mo/pax)

PhP, 24,750.00/person
(PhP 2,750/mo/pax)

PhP 22,500.00/person
(PhP 2,500/mo/pax)

PhP 63,000.00/group

PhP 115,500.00/group

PhP 157,500.00/group

PhP 141,750.00/group

PhP 82,500.00/group

PhP 150,000.00/group

PhP 202,500.00/group

PhP 180,000.00/group

PhP 9,000/person/program
(PhP 3,000/mo/pax)
PhP 8,250.00/person/program
(PhP 2,750.00/mo/pax)

PhP 16,500.00/person
(PhP 2,750/mo/pax)
PhP 15,000.00/person
(PhP 2,500/mo/pax)

PhP 22,500.00/person
(PhP 2,500/mo/pax)
PhP 20,250.00/person
(PhP 2,250/mo/pax)

PhP 20,250.00/person
(PhP 2,250/mo/pax)
PhP 18,000.00/person
(PhP 2,000/mo/pax)

PhP 112,500.00/group

PhP 202,500.00/group

PhP 270,000.00/group

PhP 236,250.00/group

PhP 7,500/person/program
(PhP 2,500/mo/pax)

PhP 13,500/person
(PhP 2,250/mo/pax)

PhP 18,000.00/person
(PhP 2,000/mo/pax)

PhP 15,750.00/person
(PhP 1,750/mo/pax)

PhP 135,000.00/group

PhP 240,000.00/group

PhP 315,000.00/group

PhP 270,000.00/group

PhP 6,750/person/program
(PhP 2,250/mo/pax)

PhP 12,000.00/person
(PhP 2,000/mo/pax)

PhP 15,750.00/person
(PhP 1,750/mo/pax)

PhP 13,500/person
(PhP 1,500/mo/pax)

ITA CAMP AND CLINIC DISCOUNTS:
• If teams/groups would like to sign-up for ITA camps/clinics, they get a 5% discount for a minimum number of 3 participants

OTHER NOTES:
• If number of team members is greater than the identified number of people per team/group, pricing per person of the lower number of pax
per package applies.
• Example:
For a group of 8 we follow the per person pricing in a group of 7.
Each member of the group of 8 pays PhP 9,000.00 for a 12-week program.
The total amount paid by the group of 8 for a 12-week program will be PhP 9,000.00 x 8 members = PhP 72,000.00
• Pricing exclusive of 12%VAT

ITA.grouppricing
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Camps & Clinics

Camps & Clinics

Apart from Coaching, ITA holds weekend Camps and Clinics at
strategic times of the year to focus athlete attention on race-specific
skills.
TRICAMPS:
Learn, train, simulate! Be informed and be aware of what happens on
race day. Tips, tricks, and strategies to nail your best triathlon!
OPEN WATER CLINICS:
Swimming in the sea is worlds apart from swimming in a pool. Get
familiar with the unfamiliar and be more confident in your skills
wherever you're swimming!

ITA.camps&clinics
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partnerbrands

ITAissupportedby
Partner Brands
E-mail or check with Coaches for updated list of partner brands as these may change.

EXCEPTIONAL FUELING PRODUCTS FOR ENDURANCE ATHLETES SOLD HERE!

ITA.partnerbrands
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reachusat
E insidetrackathletics@gmail.com
M 0917.855.6692 Noy: ITA Head Coach
M 0917.801.0364 Al: ITA Head Coach
M 0917.550.7869 Paolo: ITA Head Coach
M 0998.550.7865 Wanda: ITA Operations Mngr

#ITstartswithyou
#ITwillgetyouthere

ITA.reachus
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